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A Note on Deregulation
of Natural Gas Prices
this paper is to bring to the attention of a larger,
nonspecializedaudiencea possible changein policy that may have wide
and costly ramifications:deregulationof naturalgas prices. There is
some value in making even rough "guesstimates" of the economic
implicationsof price deregulationbecause of the generalbias that both
economists and businessmenhave in favor of deregulation.I
It is easy to support that bias. Anyone who looks into gas price
regulationeven superficiallywill finda host of "horrorstories" concerning resource allocationand seeminglyarbitraryconfermentof benefits.
Gas prices at the wellhead vary from under $0.50 per thousandcubic
feet to over $8.00. Distributioncompaniesthathave access to muchlowpricegas can affordto pay greatpremiumsfor extragas, whichthey then
mix with the low-price gas and sell to the ultimate users (a practice
known as rolled-inpricing).
Deregulationof gas prices would eventually eliminatethese allocationalanddistributionaldistortions,at least afterexistingcontractshave
expired. But deregulationwould have other consequences that, when
taken altogether, might well be far worse than the distortions. The
magnitudeof these effects-redistribution fromconsumersto producers,
macroeconomicimpacts,andincreaseddependenceon oil imports,each
of which is discussed below in turn-depends greatly on the extent
to which the existing price regulationshave suppressedgas prices. It is
widely assumed that gas competes directlywith oil, especially residual
THE PURPOSE of

1. For a recent representativestatementin favor of deregulation,see Committeefor
EconomicDevelopment,Energy Prices and Public Policy (Washington,D.C., July 1982).
Theprojectdirectorswere ThomasC. SchellingandGrantThompson.
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fuel oil in industrialuses anddistillatefuel oil in residentialandcommercial space heating, and thereforethat gas at the burnertip should and
would, without the existing regulations,commanda similarprice on a
heat-equivalentbasis. Wellhead gas prices would then be determined
afterallowingfor the costs of pipelinetransportationanddistributionto
consumers. Because on average gas prices have been well below oil
prices on a heat-equivalentbasis, it is generallyassumedthat complete
deregulationof gas prices would lead to a sharpjump in the average
price of natural gas-on the order of 50 percent at the burner tip
(somewhat less for residentialuse, more for industrialuse), and even
more at the wellhead.
For reasons that are discussed below, there is good reason to doubt
that the equilibriumprice of gas would jump by anything like these
amounts upon complete gas price deregulationin 1982or 1983, and it
mightnot increase at all. However, underexisting contractualarrangements actual gas prices wouldjump by a large amount-perhaps even
more than 50 percent on average-upon immediate decontrol, not
because of competition with oil but because of the requirementsof
existing contracts, leadingto a substantialtemporarymovementof gas
prices above their equilibriumprice. In view of this likely increase, the
analysis that follows proceeds on the assumptionthat gas deregulation
would in fact lead to a sharpjump in gas prices.
Before turningto those issues, however, it will be useful to providea
brief history and some essential explanationconcerningthe regulation
and use of naturalgas in the United States.

Background
Gaspriceregulationby the federalgovernmentbeganwiththe Natural
Gas Act of 1938;state regulationgoes back even further.The 1938act
authorized the government to regulate the price of gas sold to local
distributorsand ultimateconsumers by pipeline companiesengagedin
interstate commerce. Pipelines were considered a natural monopoly
calling for such regulation. Within its domain a pipeline was often a
monopoly seller of gas and a monopsonisticbuyer of gas. Regulationof
pipelines naturallyled to regulationof the wellhead price of producing
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companies owned by pipeline companies, to prevent intracompany
transferpricing from thwartingthe purposes of the Natural Gas Act.
Then in 1954the SupremeCourtruledthat the FederalPower Commission's authorityalso extended to independentgas producerswho sold
to pipelines engaged in interstatecommerce. Gas moving in intrastate
commerce was left unregulatedby federal authorities,althoughsome
states continuedto regulate.
This situationprevaileduntil 1978.Between 1954andits peakin 1973,
naturalgas productionin the United States morethandoubled.Production exceeded additionsto proven reserves after 1967, and in the mid1970sgas shortages developed and curtailmentsof gas use were introduced to rationthe limited supplies in interstatecommerce, where gas
prices were below those in the more lightly regulatedintrastatecommerce.
This regulatoryregimewas substantiallyalteredwith the NaturalGas
Policy Act (NGPA) of 1978. This act extended federaljurisdictionto
intrastategas and divided gas into twenty-fourdifferentcategoriesfor
regulatorypurposes.Its ultimateobjectivewas to reducethe discrepancy
between gas prices and oil prices by introducinga phased and partial
scheme for deregulationof gas prices. Certainunconventionalsources
of gas (gas from depths below 15,000feet, from Devonian shale, from
coal seams, and from geopressurizedbrines) were decontrolledas of
November 1979. "New" gas-from wells developed after April 20,
1977-and gas dedicated to intrastatecommerce before that date is to
be decontrolled on January 1, 1985, or in mid-1987,dependingon the
exact status of the gas. Old gas dedicatedto interstatecommerce is to
remain under control indefinitely, subject to a price escalation factor
equalto the GNP deflatorplus 0.2 percenta year. New gas is also subject
to escalationwhileit remainsunderpricecontrol;typicallythe escalation
is somewhathigher,runningas highas the GNP deflatorplus4.2 percent
a year. The president or Congress can reimpose price controls under
NGPAfor a periodof upto eighteenmonthsafterdecontrolhasoccurred.
This regimeof phasedandpartialdecontrolwas conceived beforethe
secondmajorincreasein oil prices(1979-80)andreliedon the assumption
thatworld oil prices would be about $15 a barrelin 1985.The escalation
of priceceilingsbetween 1978and 1985-87was keyed to this assumption.
Withmuch higheroil prices, execution of the NGPA holds the prospect
of a sharpjump in gas prices duringthe mid-1980s.The Reaganadmin-
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Table 1. Profile of U.S. Energy Consumption, 1981
Quadsa
Sector
Primary
energy source
Coal
Natural gas
Petroleum
Nuclear energyc
Hydro and other
powerc
Total primary
Electricityd
Total energy
consumed

Residential and
Electric
commercial
Industrial Transportation utilities
0.2
7.4
3.1
.. .

3.1
8.0
8.1

Totalb

. ..

. ..
0.6
18.5
. . .

12.7
3.8
2.2
2.9

16.0
19.8
32.0
2.9

...
10.7
15.0

...
19.2
9.6

...
19.2
...

3.1
24.6
(24.6)

3.1
73.8

25.7

28.9

19.2

...

73.8

Source: U.S. Department of Energy, Monthly Energy Review, May 1982, pp. 20-25.
a. One quad is equal to 1015Btu.
b. Some components may not add to totals due to rounding.
c. Converted at the fossil fuel equivalent for thermal power generation.
d. Including losses in generation and transmission. Electricity sales were 7.2 quads.

istrationarguedin 1981that for a variety of reasons immediatederegulation of gas prices was desirable. Congressionaland publicopposition
preventedaction then, but the issue remainsa live one.
Before proceedingfurther,a word should be said about the relation
between gas and other types of energy in the U.S. economy and about
the differentsources and categoriesof gas. Table 1 presentsa profileof
U.S. energy consumption in 1981, measured in quads.2 Natural gas
accounted for about 27 percent of total energy consumption.Of total
gas, 19percentwas used as boilerfuel for electricpower and40 percent
by industryfor all purposes, includingboilerfuel, which competes with
residualfuel oil and coal. This contrastswith gas use in Europe, where
relativelylittle is used as boilerfuel.
2. Units of measurementare exceptionallyconfusingin the energyfield. Americans
usuallymeasurenaturalgas in cubic feet, which when dry (so it is mostly methane)has a
heat contentof 1,026Britishthermalunits (Btu), plus or minusseveralBtu dependingon
the exact constituentsof the gas. So a thousandcubicfeet is about1millionBtu. Elsewhere
in the worldthe unitof measurementis the cubic meter,whichequals35.3 cubicfeet.
The heat content of a barrelof crude oil also varies with its exact constituents,but
averagesabout 5.8 millionBtu, the equivalentof about5,650 cubic feet of gas. A million
billionBtu is calleda quad,whichis approximatelythe heatcontentof a trillioncubicfeet
of naturalgas.
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There are several sources of gas. About one-fifth of the U.S. gas
supply is produced in association with oil. The remainderof U.S.
domestic productionis nonassociatedgas. Just over 4 percent of total
supply is imported. Of this, most comes by pipelinefrom Canadaand
Mexico, but some gas is importedin liquifiedform (LNG), and small
amountsof gas come fromAlaska as LNG.
Abouttwo-thirdsof U.S. domesticproductionin 1980was "old" gas,
not scheduledfor deregulationunderNGPA, andthe remainderis to be
deregulatedin 1985-87.The shareof this old gas will decline to less than
one-half by 1985 as old wells are depleted and new ones come into
production.If the Alaskangas pipelineis completedon schedule,which
now seems unlikely, about 0.76 trillion cubic feet of Alaskan gas will
begin to flow into the lower forty-eightstates by late 1986,and its price
will be regulated.

Economic Effects of Price Deregulation: Allocation
The efficiency gains from deregulationare especially attractive to
economists;it is theirspecialty. Deregulationwill promotedevelopment
of the sources of supplywith lowest costs. In particular,drillingfor highcost sources of gas, such as that below 15,000feet for which there is
incentive underNGPA, will presumablygive way to less costly sources
of supply.Therewill also be some rationalizationof consumption,partly
away from cheap gas, partly among users of gas, althoughhow much
misallocationexists is unclear.Some industrialusers are now subjectto
"incremental"pricing,for instance, and have to pay morefor theirgas
thando residentialand commercialusers. Thereare markeddifferences
in price amongvarious regions of the country, only partlyexplainedby
distributioncosts, and these differences may influencethe location of
some industrialactivity. Also, the unsatisfieddemandfor gas that is
alleged to exist could be satisfied, althoughit is not clear how much
actuallyexists. Some of these points are discussed furtherbelow.
The Department of Energy has attempted to estimate the "real
resource costs" saved by immediatedecontrol of energy prices. This
estimate appearsin the most comprehensivestudy that has been done
to date on the effects of gas pricederegulation,andI referto it frequently
below. The DOE's estimateof realresourcesavingsfromimmediategas
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price deregulationis small at first, but reaches $2 to $3 billion a year in
1980dollarsby the late 1980s.3
This estimateis describedas "the areaunderthe domesticgas supply
curve," or, more accurately,the differencebetween thatareaunderthe
referenceregime, which is that prescribedin the NGPA, and thatunder
immediate(January1982)and complete decontrolat the wellhead.This
savingsis not a huge sum, but it is sufficientlylargethat it shouldnot be
ignored. It is worth noting, however, that most of the resources saved
in this estimate simply result from lower gas production,not greater
efficiency in the productionof a given volume of gas. For instance, by
1990the resources "saved" by immediatedecontrolin comparisonwith
decontrolunderthe NGPA come to $3.0 billion in 1980dollars;of this,
$2.5 billionis from a lower level of gas production,and only $0.5 billion
is from improvements in efficiency. On the other hand, perhaps the
United States should not be producingso much gas, and the resources
releasedcan be betterused elsewhere. This issue is takenup below. For
the moment the allocationalgains can be reckoned to be between $0.5
billionand $3.0 billiona year in 1980dollars.

Distributional Effects of Price Regulation
In additionto allocationaleffects, therearedistributionaleffects from
decontrols. These have long been acknowledgedby economists, but
leave today's economists uneasy because they do not know how to
evaluate them. In keeping with current practice, the effects will not
be dealt with here, except to note two points. First, alreadydeveloped
naturalgas probablycomes as close as possible to a realisticexampleof
a productwith a pure rent. Once the well has been drilledand the gasgatheringfacilities installed, price increases representa pure windfall.
This point is acknowledged in the DOE Study cited above, which
observes: "The change in the producersurplus. .. is likely to approximate the change in before-tax income because most of the change is
fromincreasedrevenuesfromgas thatwouldbe producedundercurrent
3. U.S. Departmentof Energy, Office of Policy, Planningand Analysis, A Study of
Alternatives to the Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978 (DOE, November 1981), (hereafter

referredto as DOE Study),AppendixC, "MacroeconomicConsequencesof NaturalGas
Decontrol,"DOE/PE-0035,p. 9.
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policies."4To be sure, there is some marginfor furtherdevelopmentof
existingfields, and surfaceequipmentmustbe maintainedandoccasionally replaced to keep wells operating.The NGPA allows for the costs
associated with such maintenanceand extension. But the potentialfor
furtherdevelopment of existing fields is limited comparedwith opportunities for new gas exploration and development. In an economy
sensitive to supply-sideconsiderations,a tax on old gas (price controls
being a "tax" whose "revenues" are passed directly to consumers)
probablycomes as close as possible to a tax with minimalundesirable
incentives, at least on the productionside.
Second, if, as is generallyassumed, gas prices rise sharplyfollowing
decontrol, the redistributionfrom consumers to producers will be
strikinglylarge. The DOE Studyestimatedthat price decontrolin early
1982 would have raised the average wellhead price from $2.09 per
thousandcubic feet in 1981to $4.19 in 1982(in 1980dollars,deflatedby
an estimate of the GNP deflator).5This price increase, passed on to
consumers with no further escalation by distributors,would transfer
about $38 billion (1980 dollars) a year from gas consumers to gas
producers on the volume of gas assumed to be consumed following
decontrol. Under the NGPA average gas prices would have risen only
$0.18 per thousandcubic feet from 1981to 1982, so over 90 percent of
the transfercan be attributedto decontrol.A substantialbut indeterminantamountof the transferto producers-$1I1billion(in 1980dollars)in
one estimate-would be recouped in income, royalty, and severance
taxes; but even afterallowingfor that, an astoundingtransferwouldtake
place in a single year.6
4. DOE Study, AppendixD, "DistributionalConsequencesof NaturalGas Decontrol," DOE/PE-0036,p. 41.
5. DOEStudy,AppendixA, "Two MarketAnalysisof NaturalGasDecontrol,"DOE/
PE-0033,summaryreporttables, REFFUL 82.
6. The $11 billionestimateis fromDale JorgensonAssociates. It appearsin the DOE
Study,AppendixC, "MacroeconomicConsequences,"pp. 1-12,I-13.The AmericanGas
Association,a tradeorganizationof gas distributorswhich,incontrastto theDOE,opposes
immediategas pricedecontrol,findsan especiallystrongimpactof the priceincreaseson
low-incomehouseholds. It suggests that the shareof income spent on gas in households
withannualincomebelow $7,000in 1981wouldrisefrom11percentto 19percentfollowing
decontrol.Its simulationstudy shows a largerprice increasethan does the DOE Study,
and a total increase in expendituresby gas users of $60 billion. See the AGA, "Cost of
ImmediateTotalWellheadPriceDecontrolof NaturalGas to Low IncomeandDisadvantagedGroups," in Natural Gas SupplyOutlook,Hearingsbefore the Subcommitteeon
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To determine if a change in policy will improve potential social
welfare, economists ask whether those who gain from the change can
compensate the losers and still come out ahead. If the distributional
effects of gas price decontrolare this large, and if the allocationalgains
reportedearlierare anywherenear correct, it would take an extraordinaryeffortfor the gainersto compensatethe losers. Producerswouldbe
left with less, perhapsmuchless, than 10percentof the total transfer.It
mustbe asked whethersuch retransfers,if they were to takeplace, could
be madewithoutaffectingoverallallocationalefficiencyeven morethan
the gas price regulationsdo.

Macroeconomic Effects
If gas pricesincreaseso muchthatthey createsuchlargedistributional
effects, there is bound also to be a majormacroeconomicimpact. The
long-runeffect on total outputwill be positive to the extent thatthe $0.5
billionto $3.0 billionallocationalsavingscan be effectively utilized. But
the short-runeffect will be negative. The largeredistributionwill surely
reduce aggregatedemand in the short run as gas consumers cut their
nongas spending(so they can pay highergas bills) faster than the highincome producersincrease theirexpenditureson goods and services, or
othersincreasetheirspendingafterborrowingin the capitalmarket.The
redistributionwill have an effect similarto that of the large increase in
world oil prices in 1974-75 and again in 1979-80. Some of the gains to
producerswill be paidas taxes-$ 1 billionwas the figurecited aboveso there will also be a negativefiscal effect on aggregatedemand,which
may be welcome, dependingon the overallconditionof the economy.
In addition,the gas priceincreasewill raisethe generallevel of prices.
(Gas constitutes over 1 percent of the consumer price index and 2.1
percentof the producerprice index.) Since other prices in the economy
will not automaticallybe cut to offset the rise in gas prices, the price
Fossil and Synthetic Fuels of the Committee on Energy and Commerce, House of
Representatives,97 Cong. 1sess. (GovernmentPrintingOffice, 1982),serial97-90,p. 148.
Onlyaboutone-thirdof gas consumptionis by residences;the remainderwouldresultin
transferswithinthe businesssector.
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index must be stabilized through the medium of weaker aggregate
demand.If the FederalReserve holds to its presentmonetarytargets,a
gas-inducedrise in the price level will lead to a decline in economic
activity.
The DOE Studyalreadyreferredto reportsthreedifferentsimulations
of the macroeconomiceffects of gas price deregulation,summarizedin
table2. Comparedwith policy underthe NGPA, they all show increases
in the price level and a decline in real GNP during the three years
following deregulation,rangingfrom $21 billion to $40 billion in 1980
dollars.The Jorgensonmodel differsconceptuallyfromthe othertwo in
that it focuses exclusively on supply-sideeffects: "desiredexpenditure
(demand) is always consistent with what is achievable from production."7 Monetaryaggregatesare implicitlyaccommodative,but there is
no wage-price interaction. The Whartonmodel and that of Data Resources Incorporated,in contrast,both allow for shortfallsof aggregate
demand, and both include some influence of prices on wages. The
Whartonmodel, however, assumes quite an accommodativemonetary
policy (M2 is 2.6 percent higherthree years after decontrolthan in the
reference case); this is reflectedin the largercumulativeprice increase
and the smaller cumulativereductionin output than that shown in the
DRI simulations,which assume a steady increase in unborrowedbank
reserves regardlessof the rise in prices.
If the FederalReserve aims to keep nominalGNP on a steady path, a
targetthathas beenfrequentlyproposedinrecentyears,andif it succeeds
in attainingthis targetcontinuously-an admittedlysevere stipulationthe loss in output from gas price deregulationcould be much higher.A
roughideaof this magnitudecan be garneredby supposingthatmonetary
policy actions are sufficiently restrictive to ensure that nominal GNP
after gas price decontrol follows the same path that it would in the
absence of decontrol. Using the Whartonsimulationreportedby the
DOE to characterizethe latter situation,and assumingthat only half of
theresultingmonetarysqueeze affectsrealoutput(theotherhalflowering
the general price level), the loss of output following decontrol for the
first year would be $26 billion in 1980dollars, and the three-yearloss
would be $100 billion. These losses are much higher than the figures
7. DOE Study,AppendixC, "MacroeconomicConsequences,"p. 1-15.
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Table 2. Estimates of MacroeconomicEffects of Gas Price Decontrola
Effect on real GNP
(billions of 1980 dollars)
Model

Jorgenson
Wharton
Econometrics
Data Resources
Incorporated

First year

- 8.5
-11.8
- 8.9

Effect on GNP deflator
(percent)

First three years

First year

First three years

- 20.9

2.2

1.6

- 27.9

2.5

3.1

- 40.0

1.4

2.2

Source: Department of Energy, Office of Policy, Planning and Analysis, A Stuidy of Alternatives to thle Natuiral
Gas Policy Act of 1978 (DOE, November 1981), Appendix C, "Macroeconomic Consequences of Natural Gas
Decontrol," DOE/PE-0035, pp. 1-16, 11-7, 111-8, 111-11.
a. Results are differences between simulations based on the Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978 and simulations that
assume immediate decontrol in early 1982.

given in table 2, and they illustrate starkly the losses in output that can
occur from "exogenous" price increases in an environment in which
monetary policy successfully targets nominal GNP.
These short-run depressive effects could dominate the allocational
effects even in the long run. Output lost forever means lost investment,
which lowers total output and labor productivity in the future. The
United States will experience for many years the enormous costs of the
Iranian revolution and the Federal Reserve's reaction to it. In the DRI
simulation, investment is reduced during the first three years by the
equivalent of 5 percent of one year's investment.

Oil Imports
Besides allocational, distributional, and macroeconomic effects, policy should also be concerned with the impact of gas-price decontrol on
oil imports, hence on U.S. dependence on oil from the rest of the world.
The costly impact of two major world oil price increases in the past
decade has already been mentioned. Four other major disruptions to
Middle Eastern oil have occurred since 1950, although Americans are
less aware of them because they were better able to cope with them.
Very likely there will be at least one major disruption in the next decade,
perhaps more, and the United States should position itself so that the
damage will be limited. That entails many actions (such as building up
the Strategic Petroleum Reserve), but among them is reducing U.S.
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dependenceon importedoil. WilliamNordhauscalculatedthe gainsthat
wouldflow fromreducedimportsof oil, takinginto accountthe termsof
trade effects and the costs of disruption,and suggested that the social
value of a barrelof importedoil is roughlytwice its price.8Regardlessof
the exact estimate, savings from reduced oil importsduringperiods in
which the marketis firmhas social value substantiallyin excess of its
price because of the improvementin the terms of trade such savings
would permit and, more importantly,because of the macroeconomic
costs that would be avoided if a disruptionin foreignoil suppliesshould
occur.
What effect will gas price decontrol have on importedoil? At first
blush, it mightseem that raisinggas prices would induce substitutionof
oil for gas, or at least slow down the substitutionof gas for oil that has
been takingplace.9Once again, the DOE Study addressesthe question
in detail, estimating the impact on gas consumption,gas supply, and
substitutionfor oil under a variety of assumptionsregardingboth the
natureof the change in policy and the externaleconomic environment.
In view of developmentsduringthe past two years, the DOE's low oilprice scenario seems the most realistic of those the study examined.
This assumes a fall in crude oil prices in 1980dollarsto $29.60 a barrel
in 1982,followed by a 2 percenta yearincreasein realtermsat least until
1995, when the study's simulationsend.10The DOE assumes that this
price path is exogenous and that gas prices will rise underdecontrolto
those of the Btu equivalentof residualfuel oil, with whichgas competes
at the margin. Under these assumptions, the DOE finds a drop in oil
importsfor the three years after full decontrol, relative to what would
take place underthe NGPA, followed by a gradualrise in oil importsin
subsequentyears. For the entire 1982-95 period, oil importswould be
about700,000barrelsper day higherwith immediatefull decontrol.This
8. WilliamD. Nordhaus, "Oil and EconomicPerformancein IndustrialCountries,"
BPEA, 2.:1980, p. 387.

9. Between 1978and 1981the electricutilitiessectorreducedits consumptionof oil by
1.6 quads(7 percentof its total primaryenergyconsumption),increasedconsumptionof
gas by 0.5 quad, and increased consumptionof coal by 2.5 quads. In the same period
industrialusers reducedtheir consumptionof oil by 1.9 quads,gas by 0.6 quad,and coal
by 0.2 quad, for a total decline of 9 percent in their energy use. Data are from DOE,
Monthly Energy Review, May 1982,pp. 23, 25.
10. The averageOPECcrudeoil pricein June 1982was slightlylower-$28.96 a barrel
in 1980dollars.
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is not a very great effect. But it has an undesirabletime profile,with oil
savings during the present period of world oil surplus, followed by
increased oil imports in the 1985-95 decade, duringwhich time an oil
crisis is morelikely to occur. The macroeconomiceffects would amplify
this pattern, depressing oil importseven furtherin the early years but
raisingthem in the later years.
This pattern of impact on oil imports is determinedby several key
assumptions:(1) before decontrolthere is an unsatisfieddemandfor gas
by electric utilities and industry, such that increasedavailabilityof gas
followingdecontrolwill stimulatesubstitutionof gas for oil despite a rise
in the price of gas relative to the exogenous price of oil; (2) highergas
prices will discourage consumptionin the residentialand commercial
sectors, which will result in lower total energy consumptionratherthan
a substitutionof oil for gas; and (3) decontrolof gas prices will lead to
additionaldomestic gas productionin the years immediatelyfollowing
decontrol, thoughnot over a longerperiodof time.
All three assumptionsneed to be questioned, especially the firstand
the third.The DOE assumes a substantialunsatisfieddemandfor gas in
1981 (3.5 trillion cubic feet, or about 3.6 quads). The origin of this
estimate is entirely unclear;it seems to derive from a demand-for-gas
schedule based on the a priori assumption that gas competes at the
margindirectlywith residualfuel oil at electricutilitiesandfor industrial
users. This assumptionis crucialto the otherwiseparadoxicalresultthat
a sharprelativeincrease in gas prices will stimulatedemandfor gas. It is
truethatunderthe PowerplantandIndustrialFuel Use Act of 1978some
industrialuses of gas were prohibited.But waiversof these prohibitions
were grantedgenerously, and restrictionson gas use by existing plants
were abolishedin 1981(althoughbuildingnew gas-firedthermalelectricity generating plants is still prohibited). Some areas of the country,
notably New Englandand Florida, seem constrainedin their gas consumptionby limited pipeline capacity. That can be relaxed in the long
runbut will not occur at once following decontroland is not dependent
on decontrol. Apart from this, the supply of gas seems not to be a
constrainton its consumption, now or in 1981;widespreadtestimony
avers that U.S. gas productionis limitedby the lack of demand,not the
reverse.II
11. See, for example,Natural Gas Supply Outlook.
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Why is it that firms do not switch from oil to gas when the latter is
cheaper?Gas at the burnertip has been cheaperthan the competingoil
productsfor the past three decades, not only since the sharpoil price
rise of 1974.The reasonpartlyno doubtrests on the greaterflexibilityof
oil, both in volume and in sources of supply.Memoriesof the gas supply
curtailmentsof 1976-77 inhibit heavier dependence on gas. Perhaps
some potential users hesitate because of the prospects of higher gas
prices with decontrol, based on their belief that the anticipatedsavings
wouldnot warrantthe investment.Perhapsit is also becausethey know,
DOE statements notwithstanding,that deregulationdoes not assure
uninterruptedfuture supply. Shortagescan and do develop in markets
not subject to regulation;and in any case government policy could
changeagainand reintroducephysicalcurtailment-indeed it is likely to
do so if serious shortageswere to develop.12
Two further problems arise with this DOE assumption. First, the
priceof oil is not exogenous. If deregulationindeedwouldlead to a drop
in demand for residual fuel oil (resid) as a result of increased gas for
boiler fuel, the flexible prices of resid would fall, therebyinhibitingthe
substitutionof gas for oil in the short run. In the long run, resid can be
upgradedto lighterproductsif its price is expected to be low enoughto
warrantthe heavy investmentrequired.But given the shift in world oil
productiontoward heavier crude oils, a relatively abundantsupply of
resid is likely for some time.
Second, coal is cheaperthangas even at its currentprices, and much
more so at oil-equivalentprices. If investments are to be made in the
long run on the basis of Btu costs, coal dominatesgas. Obviouslythere
will be both environmentaland locationalobstacles to the universaluse
of coal as a boilerfuel duringthe next ten to fifteenyears. Deliveredcoal
will be more expensive than gas in a few areas, and antipollution
investments increase the costs of using coal. But coal is still generally
cheaperthan gas for base-loadfacilities (thatis, the maingenerationof

12. It is simplyan evasion to claimthat "shortages"cannotdevelop in a free market
because price will rise to the point at which the marketis cleared. Would-bebuyers of
sugarin 1974will rememberthe difficultiesthey had in findingit, despite a free market.
Furthermore,for the persons driven out of the marketby high prices, especially if the
expenditureis initially a consequentialfraction of their income, there is effectively a
shortage.And they will act politicallyon thatperception.
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electricity,to which moreflexiblesupplementalpeak-loadcapacitymay
be added),and the switch to coal is likely to continue.
In short, there is not likely to be much substitutionof gas for oil in
utility or large industrialboiler use either in the short or the long run.
Gasdistributorsapparentlysharethis perception,for they have opposed
deregulationof gas prices partly on the grounds that demandfor gas
wouldfall, not rise.
The second importantassumptionin the DOE analysis is that higher
gas prices will discourage residentialand commercialconsumptionof
gas withoutinducinga rise in the demandfor oil. Thatis, these users will
simplycut theirenergyconsumptionwhengas pricesrise. The estimated
drop in consumption is 540 billion cubic feet, or about 7 percent, in
response to an initialprice increase to them of 36 percent. It is probably
correct that this group of users would not substituteoil fully for their
reducedgas consumption,butit seems implausiblethatthey wouldmake
no substitutionat all. In particular,the pace of residentialconversionto
gas, with new investmentsneeded by households, is likely to be slowed
by a sharp increase in gas prices. Thus oil imports will be largerthan
they otherwise would be. 13
The thirdkey assumptionis thatgas price deregulationwill stimulate
new supplies of gas, by an estimated200 to 400 billioncubic feet a year
in the three years followingdecontrol. It is this increasedsupply, along
with reductions in residential and commercial demand, that permits
industrialconsumersand utilitiesto use moregas and therebyto reduce
the demand for imported oil. It can be taken for grantedthat higher
wellhead prices will stimulate exploration and development of new
sources of gas. Average wellheadprices of gas have risen sharplyin the
past decade, from $0.22 per thousandcubic feet in 1973to $0.90 in 1978
13. Fromthe pointof view of social welfare,it is unclearthata switchin gas use from
householdsto industrialboilers-which is what happensin the DOE simulations-is an
allocationalimprovement.Gas prices for residences are considerablyhigher than for
electricpowercompanies($4.56versus$2.92perthousandcubicfeet in 1981),presumably
reflectingthe highercosts of distributionto households.But froma social pointof view,
in the currentcontext most of those distributioncosts are already sunk, whereas new
investmentwouldbe requiredfor industrialhookups.If the gap betweenburner-tipprice
andrelevantmarginalsocial cost is higherfor gas sales to householdsthanthatfor sales to
industrialusers, whichmay well be the case becauseof sunkenfixedcosts of distribution,
a switchin gas suppliesfromhouseholdsto utilitiesandsome otherindustrialuserswould
resultin a less efficient,not a moreefficient,use of gas resources.
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to $2.06in 1981,and this has no doubthelpedto explainthe sharprise in
new exploratoryand developmentaldrillingsince the early 1970s.
But it is necessary to keep in mind the complexities of the NGPA
governinggas price regulation.Some prices have alreadybeen decontrolled, and others have been allowed to rise sharply,precisely with a
view to stimulatingnew supplies. These high prices are rolled in with
the low-pricedold gas for sale to users. With price deregulation,some
of these wellhead prices will certainlyfall, and to that extent will
discourage new production, not encourage it. Yet raising sharply the
pricesof old gas mayfail to stimulatenew production.Thusderegulation
of gas prices will not necessarilyevoke moresupply;it couldeven reduce
the rate of the past few years at which new proven reserves have been
found.
The DOE Study projects a markeddecline in U.S. gas production
until prices are deregulatedunderthe NGPA. This is inconsistentwith
the essentially steady gas productionthat has been observed duringthe
past three years under gas price regulationand with the increase in
proven reserves that has recently occurred.Moreover,other observers
project much less decline in productionin the early 1980s under the
NGPA than does the DOE. 14In view of recent productionand exploration, the supply estimates in the DOE Study under continued price
regulation have a sizable downward bias, which in turn imparts an
upward bias to its estimates of oil savings in the years immediately
followingderegulation.If thereis a declinein productionanda weakening
of exploration, it is more likely to be because of limited demandthan
because of inadequateprice incentives relativeto productionor explorationcosts.
The net effect of these judgments is to reduce substantiallythe oil
savings that the DOE Study projects in the early years following gas
price decontrol, and thus to enlarge the estimate of the increase in oil
importdependence that gas price decontrol will bringabout over the
14. See DOE Study, Appendix C, "MacroeconomicConsequences," p. 111-53,in
whichWhartonEconometric'sestimateof U.S. gas productionin 1984underthe Natural
Gas Policy Act is over 10 percenthigherthanthe DOE's estimate,even thoughwellhead
pricesare assumedto be somewhatlower (p. 111-36).Recentlythe DOE revised its own
estimatefor 1985upwardby 1.1 trillioncubicfeet, or about6 percent.See Departmentof
Energy, Office of Policy, Planning, and Analysis, Energy Projections to the Year 2000,
July 1982 Update (DOE, August 1982), pp. 5-11.
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entireperioduntil 1995.Whateverefficiencygainsmaybe broughtabout
by decontrolcould be overwhelmedby the cost associatedwithenlarged
dependenceon importedoil after 1985.
In this regard, gas price deregulationis very differentfrom the oilprice decontrol that occurredin 1979-81. Althoughoil-pricedecontrol
also could be expected to have some allocative, redistributive,and
macroeconomic effects, it clearly served to reduce markedly U.S.
dependenceon importedoil, an importantobjective. Decontroldid this
both by stimulatingdomestic oil supplyandby discouragingdemandfor
oil. Immediategas price deregulationwould be a move in the wrong
directionon this dimensionof nationalpolicy.

Concluding Observations:Misplaced Analysis?
If the above analysis of productionand substitutionis valid, it raises
the interestingpossibility that deregulationwould increase the average
equilibriumpriceof gas by muchless thanis generallyassumed.Demand
for gas could be satisfiedby existing and prospective supply at close to
existing average prices.15 Only if producers actually reduced their
production,perhapsin anticipationof higherprices in the more distant
future, would the price increase sharply. And, as noted, incentives to
develop new sources of gas in the nearfuturewould be reduced.
There would of course be a majorredistributionof earningsamong
producers, with producers of old gas earning much more, but with
currentlydecontrolledand possibly even new gas producersreceiving
less. In short, perhapsthe widespreadassumptionthatgas prices would
15. Indeed,one line of argumentsuggeststhatthe averageequilibriumwellheadprice
of gas shouldnot rise at all followingprice decontrol.Gas extractedfromgreatdepthsis
at presentdecontrolled.Thereforepricesof deep gas shouldhave risen,on Le Chatelier's
principleconcerningthe equalizationof pressures,to the pointat whichthe averagerolledingas pricewouldclearthe market.Followingtotaldecontrol,below-averagepriceswould
rise, but they wouldbe exactly compensatedby a fall in above-averageprices,leavingthe
averagepriceunchanged.
In reality,the full operationof this equalizationprincipleis thwartedby the still small
anduncertainquantitiesof decontrolledgas, combinedwith an unwillingnessof pipeline
companiesto make commitmentsover the lifetimes of contracts to prices well above
presentBtu-equivalentoil prices. It is also thwartedby the unavailabilityof such gas in
the producingareas of some pipeline companies. Nonetheless, the tendency toward
equalizationis present,andthis will sharplylimitthe risein averageequilibriumgas prices.
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rise sharplyto Btu equivalencewith currentoil prices is incorrect.If so,
there would be much more modest redistributionfrom consumers to
producers, and the inflationaryand contractionaryeffects of price
deregulationwould also be more modest, perhapseven negligible.
This happypossibilityis madeunlikelyby severalfeaturesof existing
gas contracts, which give rise to the "fly-up" problem-a sharpinitial
rise of prices, following deregulation,above the long-runequilibrium
price. Many existing contracts between gas producers and pipeline
companies are on a "take or pay" basis, whereby pipeline companies
are committedto pay for a largefractionof the contractedgas volumes
whetheror not they take it. Contractsbetween pipelinecompaniesand
local distributors,in turn, set a ratherhighminimumpayment,whether
the gas is takenor not. In addition,manycontractshave a most-favoredtreatmentclause and some have indefiniteescalator clauses linked to
100 or even 110 percent of distillate fuel oil prices.16 Prices today are
thus restrainedwell below what these contractescalatorswould call for
in the absence of regulation.Withprice decontrol, the price escalators
would be triggered,and this combinedwith the most-favored-treatment
clauses would lead to a sharpjump in wellheadprices to most pipeline
companies.Because of the take-or-payclauses, the gas producerswould
be partiallyinsulatedfrom price-inducedweakness in finaldemandfor
gas and could simply conserve any gas not taken. Given U.S. business
habits and uncertaintyabout the short-rundemandschedule, pipeline
companies would pass on these price increases to distributors,and
distributorswould in the first instance pass them on to gas consumers
(whichthey can typically do underthe fuel price adjustmentprovisions
of current local public utility regulations). Thus with deregulationa
sharp increase in average prices would be experienced, even in the
presence of a responsive decline in finaldemand.Deregulationwouldin
effect unintentionallyexert the collective short-runmonopolypower of
16. Accordingto a studyof the 20,000gas-purchasecontractson file withthe Federal
EnergyRegulatoryCommission,successorto the FederalPowerCommission,abouttwothirdshad indefiniteescalatorclauses. Of those, 8 percenthad price escalatorslinkedto
distillatefuel prices and 83 percenthad most-favored-treatment
clauses linkingprices to
the one to three highest contractprices for the same area. See CongressionalResearch
Service and National RegulatoryResearch Institute, Natural Gas Regulation Study,
preparedfor the Subcommitteeon Fossil and SyntheticFuels of the House of Representatives, Committeeon EnergyandCommerce,97 Cong. 2d sess. (GPO,1982),p. 144.
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the nation's gas producers. Prices would subsequentlydecline only as
rapidlyas the contractsexpiredor as they could be renegotiatedto take
into account the actualdemandfor gas.
If gas consumption declined markedly in response to the price
increases,distributorswouldfeel the financialsqueeze. Underprevailing
institutionalarrangements,this squeeze could go on for several years
before resultingin a decline in gas prices towardtheirequilibriumlevel.
To reduce their financialstraits, distributorswill appealto local public
utilityregulatorsto permitprice discriminationamongtheircustomers,
and in particularto lower their prices to industrialusers with a high
elasticity of demandfor gas, arguing,with somejustification,that such
action will also permitlower prices to other customers.
Under these circumstances,for several years gas price deregulation
would lead to the worst possible combination of outcomes: major
redistributionfrom consumers to producers, inflation,economic contraction leading to unemployment, an increase in oil imports, and a
misallocationof resources-in this case a movementfrom gas to other
energy sources as well as a reallocationamonggas users.

Comments
and Discussion
W. David Montgomery: This is both a good and a treacheroustime to
discuss the pros and cons of naturalgas regulation.These two observations stem fromthe same fact: naturalgas marketsare in turmoilandare
drasticallydifferentfromwhatwas forecastas little as one yearago. The
turmoilhas focused attentionon problemsof naturalgas regulation,but
the unanticipatedchanges in gas markets have made past studies of
deregulationobsolete.
RichardCooper has raised a numberof uncertaintiesand important
questionsabout the consequences of deregulation.It is certainlyappropriate to take a new look at deregulation,based on currentgas market
conditionsand trends. But in doing so I come out with conclusions that
are exactly opposite those in the paper.
To state my disagreementbriefly,I make three generalobservations
and then state withoutproof a few conclusions. The firstobservationis
that naturalgas marketshave changed. Oil prices have turnedout to be
muchlower thanthe forecasts that were includedin most recent studies
and critiquesof the NaturalGas Policy Act. Gas prices are muchhigher
on average, because of various ways in which producershave adapted
to the NGPA's price categories and managedto move gas from low to
highprice categories without doing anythingto producemore gas. Gas
demandis also lower than what was forecast, and large regionaldifferentialsin the cost of gas have appeared.
The second observation: to analyze equilibriumin the gas market,
one has to start at the burner tip and look at the uses of gas and
competitionwith alternativefuels. The price of gas at the burnertip is
likely to be determinedby competitionwith some form of fuel oil. The
average price at the wellhead will equal the burner tip price net of
389
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transportationcosts, and will therefore be insensitive to differences
between partialand complete deregulation-unless supply response is
so large as to shift burnertip equilibriumaway from the point at which
the marginaluser is one whose alternativefuel is residualfuel oil.
The thirdobservationis that it is necessary in discussingnaturalgas
deregulationto pay careful attention to which alternative scheme of
deregulationis being comparedto which. Perhaps,havingfollowed this
subjectfor some time, I am particularlysensitive to the esoteric distinctions that the principalsin this debate always make.
Currentlaw, NGPA, occupies an intermediateposition of partial
deregulation.As Coopermentioned,some gas is currentlydecontrolled.
In 1985approximately50 percentof gas will become free from controls
under present law. That is effective deregulationin the sense that the
marketwould be clearedby prices underthe NGPA schedule.
The alternativesto partialderegulationthatone mightwantto discuss
are,on one hand,continuedcontrols-rolling backorfreezingthe current
ceilings, and on the other, total deregulation-removing controls from
old gas as well as new. The year in which one makesthese comparisons
also matters,because alternativesthatdifferdrasticallyin one year may
be indistinguishablein another. For example, Cooper compares total
deregulationin 1982 to continued NGPA regulationsin 1982, noting
massive distributionalconsequences. But the cited DOE Study also
predicted that NGPA would have similarlymassive consequences in
1985,comparedto continuedcontrols.
I draw the following conclusions from the current state of the gas
marketand the changes that have occurredin other energymarkets.
First of all, averagegas prices have alreadyrisen and oil prices have
fallenso muchthatto a firstapproximation,we couldgo fromthe current
NGPA set of partialcontrols to complete deregulationof gas without
any significanteffect on the price that consumerssee on average.
Nevertheless, complete deregulationwould have substantialdistributionalandallocativeeffects. Some consumerswouldsee considerably
higherpricesthanthey arepayingnow andotherswouldsee considerably
lower prices. The consequences of unifyingthe price throughcomplete
deregulationwouldbe an unambiguousefficiencygain.Thereareclearly
unexploited gains from trade when one region pays $3 per thousand
cubic feet to heat houses and anotherpays $6 per thousandcubic feet,
and the difference has nothing to do with cost of transportationor
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productionconditions. And there would be large transfersand redistributionamongconsumers.The samecan be saidaboutproduction.There
are allocativeinefficienciesin productionbecause NGPA subsidizesthe
production of very high-cost gas. Equalizing wellhead prices would
provide a more efficient supply of gas and would redistributeincome
amongproducers.
However, little of the redistributionthat would take place under
currentmarketconditionswouldbe between producersandconsumers.
Thisalso meansthatthis is a timewhentotalderegulationwouldproduce
almost no inflationaryor macroeconomicconsequences from the demand-sideeffects.
All of the above concerns marketequilibriumconditions. The contracts problemthat Cooper describes is real, but it is a problemunder
currentlaw as well as with total deregulation.Contractswill cause a
largeprice spike in 1985even if there is only partialderegulationin that
year, and may alreadybe forcingexcessively highgas prices. It is not at
all clear that total deregulationmakes the problemworse. I suspect that
by unifyingprices, total deregulationwould help.
I also do not feel that puttingoff deregulationis a way of solving this
contracts problem. It reduces the incentive to reach voluntaryagreements and leaves substantialmarketdistortionsin place. There are two
more direct ways to addressthe contractsproblem.
One is renegotiation;and my conversationswith participantsin the
industry indicate that no one feels they are served well by existing
contracts. Producers,pipelines, and distributorsall see that if onerous
contract provisions are enforced, they will be worse off than if they
negotiateout a price at which the gas could be marketedby pipelines.
I think the solution is either to let the market take care of those
contracts problems, or try a relatively simple legislative fix. Simply
legislatinga one-time marketout of which everyone can renegotiatea
contractthat would otherwisehave a price that spikes above the market
equilibriumlevel would probablydeal with the situationwithoutperpetuatingthe inefficienciesof continuedregulation.
I would like to point out possible implicationsfor oil importsof the
currentlargeregionalprice differentials.In some regionsconsumersare
beingdrivenoff gas, especially industrialandutilitycustomers,because
its price has gone above the cost of competingfuels. In these regionsoil
importsare increased. In other regions the price is so far below the oil
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paritylevel that bringingit up to the nationalaverage probablywould
not affect fuel choice decisions very much.
This asymmetry-which comes out of the fact that there is no single
nationalprice for gas-can reconcile the propositionsthat deregulation
may for a time produce a higher average price for gas and highergas
consumption. But in the long run it is clear, and is stated in the DOE
Study cited, that total deregulationgives higher price and lower consumptionthan will the NGPA. As supply depends increasinglyon new
discoveries and development,the market-clearingprice will rise.
How should we evaluate a change in oil imports?I would arguethat
as a matterof publicpolicy it is a bad idea to use a regulatoryscheme to
subsidizeadditionalproductionof gas. Theproblemsof the NGPAwould
be magnifiedif there were another sudden increase in the price of oil.
The gas industry would remain hamstrungby price regulationsthat
prevent drawingon its ability to produceand distributesubstitutefuels
for importedoil.
As a means of enhancingenergy security, reducingoil importsis less
importantthan buildinga system that is more flexible in respondingto
price changes. Total deregulationof naturalgas would provide that
increasein flexibility.
General Discussion
RobertHallwas criticalof the DOEStudy's conclusionthatimmediate
gas decontrolwouldraiseoil imports,reasoningthat, if thereis presently
a gas shortage,price decontrolwill raise prices and stimulateadditional
gas output, in which case oil importswould be expected to decline. And
if there is no shortage, decontrol will affect neitherprices nor imports.
In fact, Hall believed that even if there is a shortagein areas that are
controlled, it is doubtful that any aggregate shortage exists. Consequently the macroeconomic impact that would come from decontrol
may be smallandis quitedifferentfromthatwhichresultedfromthe rise
in the world oil prices. With respect to contractgas prices that are far
above the equilibriumprice, Hall pointed out that currentcommercial
law permitsthe buyerto breachsuch contracts,with the buyercompensating the seller for this breach. In the context of long-termcontracts,
any price surprisefrom decontrolwould confer rents on eitherbuyeror
seller. And if there were any large discrepancybetween the contract
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price and the market-clearingprice, buyerand seller wouldrenegotiate.
Therefore there cannot be any important discrepancy between the
allocative price that governs consumption and the efficient, marketclearing price. Christopher Sims noted that the idea that contract
renegotiationswouldbe allocativelyefficientdependson the assumption
that both buyer and seller are in competitive markets.For example, if
gas pipelines have substantialmarketpower they mightdecide to pass
throughthe inefficientlyhigh price to finalconsumers, causinga misallocation of resources.
WilliamNordhaus questioned several points in Hall's analysis. He
reasonedthat whethergas productionwould rise with decontrolwould
dependon technicalcharacteristicsof gas productionandthe way prices
areset. If regulatorsset a relativelylow priceon wells inwhichproduction
is relatively inelastic but set high prices on wells in which productionis
elastic, it is very possiblethatproductionwoulddeclineunderdecontrol.
Furthermore,as Cooper observes in his paper, if there is currently
excess demand for gas, then whether imports will rise or fall under
decontrol depends on how the present shortages have been allocated
among consumers. As to the macro impacts, Nordhaus again agreed
with Cooper that there would be a short-termbut potentially severe
decline in real output if the authorities failed to accommodate the
increasedprices. He found it likely that this loss would be considerably
above any allocationalgains from decontrol.
HendrikHouthakkerarguedthat U.S. experience with oil decontrol
shouldlead us to be more sanguinethan Cooperaboutprospects under
gas decontrol. Contraryto previous predictions, the price of gasoline
fell ratherthanrose afterdecontrolin 1981.Citinga studyby the National
Commissionon Supplies and Shortages, Houthakkerclaimed that the
maincause of the gasoline lines in 1973and 1974was the price control
programthen in effect. Takinginto account the undesirableside effects
of the presentgas controlsandthose likely underdecontrol,he preferred
immediate decontrol if it were combined with a windfall profits tax.
GeorgePerryobserved that most productprices had been decontrolled
before 1981and the main surprisewas not about the effect of decontrol
on gasolineprices butaboutthe effect of worldrecessionon worldprices
for crudeoil.
Sims pointedout a more subtle problemwith controlledprices in this
context. Since gas is an exhaustibleresource, the price plays two roles.
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In additionto allocatingamongcurrentusers, the rateof growthof prices
affects the rate of exhaustion of resources. This implies that both the
level and rate of growth of prices must respond in a particularway to
remainefficientin changingmarketsituations.Any benefitof gas price
regulationshould therefore be weighted against the likelihood of substantial errors by regulatorsin solving the complicatedproblem they
face.
BarryBosworthsuggestedthatthe macroeconomicimpactsof deregulationwere probablyexaggeratedin Cooper's paper. The first reason
is that the DOE Study, on which some of the analysisrests, is no longer
relevant because the marketfor energy is no longer tight. The second
reason is that the controls have never been as effective as they were
originallyintendedto be andas they are popularlythoughtto be. Private
agents in the naturalgas marketare far more ingeniousin avoidingthe
stricturesof the NGPA thanregulatorsare in enforcingthem. Bosworth
objectedto the present controls mainlybecause they wouldpreventthe
authoritiesfromrationallyrespondingto energy-supplydisruptions.The
NGPA simplypreventsreallocationof gas fromsurplusareasto shortage
areas, andhence exacerbatesthe energyproblemsthe nationwouldface
in the event of an interruptionin supply.

